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destroyed the Austro-Hungarian Hospital of the Immediately upon the explosion taking | Yusaburo means the Malay Archipelago, the Japanese”, analagous to: our Moiioe'D | Expedition 
Red Cross. Three hundred and twenty - five place, the engine rooms of the “Tubantia”’ Borneo, the Philippine Islands and also the ine hence, f6E the Afaédeaus er | Will T: ke L 
wounded soldiers were within the building filled with water and she took a strong list Hawaian Islands. Herewith I give some of Highly significant’ though’ Hi Gop emit |l L axe ons 
when the fire broke out. In spite ot a panic to starboard. In spite of that 34 boats ‘were | his arguments set forth in this article. 8 Sig) ak , tn oh hee e fac hat New York, Sunday. General Funston, who 
which took place all the wounded were saved. lowered) | Belore dong’ a mumber-of ‘ships of Japanese Ambitions ope ‘ ne aoe nes ‘ ee | knows Mexieo better than anyone foreign to 

Spain Remains Neutral Seciwile tides areed a eorn Flushing, in “Japan’s logical expansion is no longer +o a an te Siales shotild be that country, warns the American public 
Madrid, Sunday. The fact of Portugal entering | response to the wireless call for help. The | west and northward, where we have gone ey oo oP a very time when ' that it must not expect a swift ending to the 

into the war has naturally had a strong effect ship struck on the mine at 22 A.M. and | far enough, but eastward| and southward, | -CUnt Osumas Saket Oke a was | Mexican campaign and that it may take a 
in Spain. In view of the excitement prevailing | + dered at 5.45.A.M. Three hundred and | The South Sea Islands are ihe immediate Sok anh cuesiOn: tay te Entente’s | jong time before the capture of Villa can 
the Government has sent out a notice affirming . field on which we must fix our ambition, | five-fold pact against any separate peace with be effected. He says thal the difficulties are peace ‘ded 4 in strictly | Seventy-seven out of the 381 people aboard the Central Powers that Spain is determined to rema TOE ase! Beeeitdantdad LOR hE four missing | AS 4 happy result of our war with Germany ie iki : eas enormous. 

neutral, nothing is known. It is supposed that a | We have occupied the Caroline and Marshall Para matter, foo, the “little brown | Trae iitcrsan Bazar a Great Success Islands; these, however, are not fruitful islands, | D'other” is showing himself an apt pupil WILSON IN TROUBLE New York, Sunday. The German Bazar has | Wrong count may have been made. The ‘ and follower of his bully, big brother, Joh lew York, Sunday. ; : eadlashe f the “Tubantia” but mere rocks in the sea. -We cannot claim My Dlg » John The Hague, Sunday. The Nation in its been an immense success and has quite astonish- | Wrecked passengers of the “Tubantia” were : : Bull, who “protects” such little peoples as , ; : d New York by its completeness. On the | landed by various rescue ships. to have found firm foothold in the South th G el Beas : latest issue publishes an article upon the ex- xe abe aay a COVE ok Mite Gatien ‘MinesAbound Sea until we have acquired Java and Sumatra. wh a ee Becks a a by rob- | ceedingly difficult position in which President 
taken in, that sum being far in excess of all The Northhinder Lightship, near which the | Situated between the Indian Ocean and the | "7 ‘em of all they hold most dear. | Wilson finds himself, in spite of his victory 
expectations. “Tubantia” ‘sank, has to be passed by all Henne tie have the. er aS Still Hungry for More in Congress. The reason is that the minority 

Big Credit Asked For ships on the route from Hook of Holland | ‘gic importance for us. The “coreallbed Even as John Bull, having appeased his | which: ‘stood for the. Lenore Resolution, ; ; Sunda is a strategic water-way as important tee : .. | which was for the warning of Americans London, Sunday. In the course of thecoming | to the south. It is well known that the ; hunger on all of the five continents and s : : : : to us as Gibraltar or the entrance to the ig inenis and in | aeain travelling upon armed merchant shi week, Mr. Tennant, the Under Secretary of | neighborhood is sown with mines, and only x i all the seven seas, still found a fresh appetite ig ig up! Ps, War, will move in the House of Commons for | quite lately one of the Flushing - Tilbury | Datdanelles is to England. These islands, Bc fact aidt adlaciey’ Gaeedctttenek PP the | ¥2S formed entirely of the Members of his 
a vote for the support of the 4 million army | Mai] Packet ships was sunk off there. It | the hands of a strong naval power, should Mik sg fer feedi y nes, SO Me | own party. And therefore it is evident that 
which England aspires to organise. The army, | jies about eighty miles from the Dutch coast. | i establish and maintain 2 powerful naval cg ae i 33 hae kad — ae PlCES | he has lost the support of his friends and up to now, has consisted of two million men. | ci. tive of the passengers who had sought | Station there, could become an impassable aspen ae ak - wie nisantten | specially of the Democrats in the central ee | retugeron the. Mehislin sere-taken. otf ‘by barrier to any fleet wishing to push through iteade a ie = S himsew Tungering | and western states. The nomination of Baker 
HEAVY RUSSIAN LOSSES z ; | the Strait of Sunda, Once Japan shall have | ‘O° tempting tid-bits like Java, Sumatra and | as Minister of War, a man thoroughly pledged ee torpedo boats. The Mail matter has been j : the Malay Archipelago From yesterday’s German Official War entirely lost, seized these two islands (Java and Sumatra) ee go. ee ; for peace, would appear as an attempt upon 

Report it appears that the Russian losses in ieee and shall have established a strong naval After polishing off these delicacies, so lusty ) the part of Wilson to win back the left wing the recent fighting south: of Diinaburg have station there with powerful fortifications, | 4 trencherman will surely find no difficulty | of the Democrats, 
been extraordinarily severe, Thus in front ANOTHER SHIP coal depots, torpedo boais~submarines and | in stowing away a few more toothsome ——. 
of the German positions on Lake Marocz - IN DISTRESS mine layers, as well as an ever-ready ; morsels like Borneo, the Philippines and the 
alone 9270 Russian dead were counted. Amsterdam, Sunday. According to a call | squadron of battle cruisers and dreadnoughts, | Hawaian Islands. When it comes to the GREY Kae RETIRE eines received another ship, this time the “Ask” a | no foreign fleet will ever be able to force nuts and raisins there will always be those | Lord Hardinge Viceroy of 

ITALIAN DEFEAT Swedish steamer, is in trouble off the North- | its way through this strait into Asiatic waters. | Mexican naval stations and California. India Stated to be the Lugano, Sunday. The latest Italian attack | hinder Lightship where the “Tubantia” | “Our Christian receptors are always What says the French proverb ? Coming Minister of , 
upon the Toimein front has been an entire | sank. She has been taken in tow by the | telling us how it is the white man’s burden “L’appétit vient en mangeant’. Foreign Affairs in 
failure. The Austrians made counter attacks, | Dutch steamer “Liesbet.” ey 
‘occupied some important Italian positions pee AT Salonica Forces UNWILLING Peas Ee eee “ a 

j d took 16 officers and 433 men prisoners. i i IN ENGLAND ndon, sunday. is a wellknown fai 
ale Meas i FLOATING MINES ‘ Being Withdrawn London, Sunday. Lord Derby admits that | im Political circles, that for a long while past 
ANOTHER DUTCH IN DISTRICT Vienna, Sunday. According’ to the’ Newe | 11i." expectations concerning the number of | Sir Edward Grey has been anxious to retire Henterg, Sumiiy. ° According (0° news Wiener Journal General Sarrail has been | recruits the nation could provide were ex- | from active political life and has only been STEAMER SUNK? ag floating mires have Tor. weeks. past ordered to return to France as soon as he os, Lord ns il bape eed ne persuaded with difficulty to remain at his 

London, Sunday. According to an un- Beet ioliced about the distta in sehicl the considers Salonica sufficiently fortified. He Be pecuied tad theca lesppolitinge anid th . post. It is now stated that Lord Hardinge, 
confirmed report emanating om Lloyds, “Tubantia® met with © mishap. In’ con- is also to send home all the troops he can the situation was serious. Three hundred | the Viceroy of India, whose term of office 
the Dutch steamer ‘ Palembang” of 6674 tons sequence all steamers passing in those waters possibly spare. Cambridge University men applied to be | has expired, has been sounded as to his has pesee wo pedoed in the; North Sea on exercised the utmost care. Fo the past two Me at an d Co a 1 ras cna on account of con- accepting the position of Minister of Foreign 
her way to Java. days an English submarine had been noticed Sh t | 5 1 a : Affairs. If he should agree, Sir Edward Grey Amsterdam, Sunday. Handelsblad recom- dad’ 6n “ihe) morning “of the: 15th it was OF age nm ng an i 1 aes will then carry out his wish to retire into mends caution in crediting this English news. sighted near the Noordhinder Lightship. London, Sunday. The |Board of Trade Hospita Ship Torpedoed private life. 

eee ORT warns the British public that it must reduce Vienna, Sunday. The Austrian Red Cross Lord Hardinge is still young and has had a 
| BRAZIL AND GERMAN SHIPS its consumption of meat; The Daily Mail | ship “Electra” has been torpedoed in the | meteoric and highly successful career, largely 

} Amsterdam, Sunday. Reuter reports from NEW RUSSIAN LOAN has an article upon the shortage of coal in | northern Adriatic and had to be run ashore. | owing to thesupport of King Edward, whom 
Rio de Janeiro that the Brazilian Govern- Petersburg, Sunday. An Imperial Ukase | London. Innumerable well-dressed ladies | One sailor was drowned and two Sisters | he almost invariably accompanied during the 

} ment is about to commence negotiations | has been published ordering the issue of | may be seen about hunting for the precious ; of Mercy badly burt. The “Electra” was | late years of the King as Minister in Attend- 
with a view to chartering the German ships | a new War Loan of two milliards of Roubles | fuel. They carry bags and boxes and even | well known as a hospital ship and bore the | ance. His knowledge and experience of £ F y y bag 

| at least for the coastwise trade. ; at 51/,°/, interest, repayable in ten years. bring the coal home in attomobiles. Red Cross flag. politics are exceedingly varied and thorough. 
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herclee, off ancotentul: cdkiquests,.' dre Joong ve at - interesting to note that in these | 4mounted to from 50 to 55 milliards, that Professor Bach reported that of the eighty- sible for-a place of detention of this kind . 

cnt wide-eyed, for. further territorial geins. imes all the passenger ships and merchant- of our enemy from 100 to 110 milliards. | two districts of Galicia only eight, in the | '° pe.” 

As the French say, “ihe appelile comes in men appear to be armed and ready to shoot That is fo say 2s one to two. neighborhood of Cracow, could be eoualder: 

Billig and” the appRille ts Vesely’ arbused upon sight at any submarine which may “Our savings banks show an increase of | ‘ed as undamaged. Of the other seventy-four, 

dtnoigat Ha" lediting Japanese for’ farthet appear. Moreover the trick ‘of sailing under deposits upon the year 1915 by 500,000,000 | fifty-nine had up to now been ae a German News 

cdutilca ok aust viliable etduay malice false colors is made use of in order to mis- | Ot Marks. The number of Savings Bank | examined and the damage calculated The 

dangles, 20 undelended;.instheir near neigh- lead the Commanders of the submharines and | books has increased from 5,990,000 to | number of dwellinghouses and shops i From Here and There 

hochood. ‘Having had thei. appetites whietted judas ihen to come within range of the cee that is to say an increase of | stroyed in these districts reached the sominr In the Reichstag, both the National Liberals 

by the gate at Kinkctat, Forties, Corea: one ich are kept ready for immediate shies depositors. rs total of 177,000. The number of public and the Conservatives have drawn up me 

South Manchuria and so on, the Japanese “Under the Dutch Fila: jg je enemy counts upon the smashing up | buildings ruined has not been completely morandums in which they ask the Chancellor 

now cast covetous eyes upon the South Sea The case is given, as an ities f th sf th te som ee | catined bal tee oe et A aad ae ae ane 

atae: this ,biidch, Golcaiee of alee: bad | ica’ yaw ee a i : Me : oe people. Let them understand, number will be proportionately high, Com- activity as the only remedy against the bar- 

Sumatra, the Malay Islands, Borneo the | ship flying the Dutch flag being call Gna at at home, s9 as on the battlefield, we | paratively speaking, the larger towns suffered | baric efforts of the English to starve out 

Philippines and the Hawaian Islands. And, | by the Commander of Mt i ah ared_ to beat | less, and at first the pessants farms, at least | (Me civilian PoPuuation oT Osman 

one asks: “Who can stop them, should they | j DE : those lying off the li i 
1 fe tuneeta : i PELE 6) lying of e line of fire, were not 

Seca siaik sie it Padeesgladiad: AaAihe | ab A ae nd, to send a boat with them, | When outside our brave youth is fighting | damaged. It was in the revengeful fury of | Count Dohna Schlodien, the hero of the 

answer is: “No one!” The Sa ordes ei with. the enemy with heroic courage and charging | the retreat that the little towns and villages “Méwe” has made a speech at his birthplace 

= America ‘ir sense while’ rake the way Pa neag ha! ma ree ee ignite) against prays fire and destruction, so | suffered at the enemy’s hands. in Malmitz. It was a model of modesty and 

out of National difficulty has been carefully | through : aHOns, “MaRGe ae eee ee here, feeling the vie. | AN the big estates, on the contrary were | frankness combined. He wished that every 

h ars rough the periscope. The ship proved to tory belongs to ‘"s and : aay ry, eee ‘ : a 

prepared, and the public has been instilled | he a 3,000 ton ordinary looking freight PSs . gs fous and must be ours. Our | more or less ruined. It is thought that 11, | member of his audience could” inave passed ~~ 

with the idea that the right thing to do | steamer i ten asd pi i — ave a right to expect us at home | to 2 milliards of Kronen will be needed to | trough his experiences which were the 

i fo retumn the Philippine Islands to the | and Her itl poet ie! Ve ore |: to show Ses worthy of them, so each | repair this damage in the estimated. districts greatest a man could have in life. He had 

,  Philippinos. That means nothing more nor ) was perfectly clearly seen, and aca 5k i - ne Be oa a Pe ae Tee dene: Me Oe a aes ae 

less than giving them over to the Japanese. | nothing suspicious about : as ee OwarTs iictory and peace. been the erection of temporary dwellings, for German strength meant and what it can 

As for the valuable Islands belonging to Th me ‘ Brees The eth io the Secretary of State | no fewer than 58,000 familes were left with- | carry through. “I have seen,” he said, “sailors 

Holland, why if the Japanese on one pretence ae _ a _ a to the | was punctuated by liberal applause from the | out a roof over their heads. | in the utmost danger and never for one 

or another choose to seize Java and Sumatra, | from the steamer 4 e 2 iO meee | sce. eal Tragic History of a Pict moment flinching i the ‘execution fof HES 

: and all the rest, what can Holland do | 4 hot fire from fio saaaen ns os Age Ue Ie ee Dike and d,s I ee cater aa 

i 5 ; 
| 

: 
i a 

against them ? And the pretext is already | and machine guns. The submarine managed War L Heir-Apparent Franz Ferdinand has just been 1 could: scconppass #07 wie te 

nal it is “to save our oppressed Malay | to save itself by diving. Upon that yo r oan set in the historic niche in the great Hall of You can scarce realise how I felt one day 

rethren fi h ~ } j, ino i i ! ne : 

rom the Dutch Yoke. steamer, all the while flying the Dutch fla Subscri, tions the Casino in Oedenburg. The picture, when I had eight English Captains in front 

Say Si fried to rai & i which shows the Grand Duke -in hunti of me, and T was able to say to mysell 

LSet . i pkg Of some of the fatest subscriptions of note | costume, is a full-length, and rai oe | het ig She: ork st the Ooeait Ua 

German War Loans amen steamer in the Dutch shipping | to the fourth War Loan have been: the firm | memories. In_ memo oie ee ne | He went on to praise Captain Berg, who, 

The outer world, and specially its enemies, i ies name of sg but in Lloyds | of Senz and Company, 6 millions of Marks; | which he had spent ” heed Ge ar with only 26 German sailors had taken 450 

cast eyes of wonder upon the financial re- } 3 099 tons SS the steamer being of } the Motor Factory of Oberursel, 2 million | mander of the Nadasd ae. a Om- | prisoners to America. Another ship, with a 

sourcefulness of the German nation. It was " eget Marks; “Minister Achenbach” in Dortmund, | fortunate Prince omen the one 4 of crew of only eight Clermans had, iketiem 

exactly upon the financial weakness of Ger- Shooting on Sight. — 1 million Marks; Niebeck Mining Works, | the Casino, Dr. Martin von ail aff a : English prisoners and landed them on an 

many that England and France pinned | | In connection with the same question there | 1*/, million Marks; Eisleben Savings Bank, | present a porirtit SF imal iat a > 1 | island, and then it was time to get away 

their greatest faith and for that reason. it is an announcement made by the Havas } 2 million Marks; German Erdél Company, | the hall. In consequence of the : oe - home. 

seemed all important to them that the war Agency which is interesting enough and tells | 12 million Marks; German Mineral Associ- | Serajewo, the promise was re a Summoned to Head Quarters 

should be drawn out, prolonged to the that the French mail steamer “Plata,” on the | ation, 1 million Marks; Bavarian Explosive | A few aya ago, howeve pipet ae sete On his arrival in Germ the C é 

ntmost. But, just that very point which was 28th of January, withotit being attacked | Works, 1%/, million Marks; Knorr Foodstuffs | ceived word a Col at i onset - found a telegram telli ‘hin ie cgaagrrie 

calculated as being so very weak has turried opened fire upon and thereby sank a sub- Company in Heilbronn, 1 million Marks; | writing in the name of oi jel ~ Quarters anes he pa ca i ike apa 

out tobe, on the contrary, exceedingly strong marine. German Luxemburg Mining Works, 2 million i i seen i s 

ig . : . 

d ! i 
i 

That now so well established fact has had In an interview given by Admiral Lacaze Marks; Hannover India-rubber ‘Works, 1 sings oe — - eae = - ee aap eg his ge aha 

a disconcerting effect upon the Allies who to the correspondent of the Petit Journal it million Marks; Christian Dierig, 3 million | suitable mess He o : ee: ee he had fe The M ; h fad Sei 

today no longer talk of any undue prolon- is told that a distinct order has been given | Macks; the German Life Assurance Company ee ee him of a bel ed f hes ny ae 

gation of the Campaign. Now, England, to all French trading ships, whether attacked | Arminia in Munich, 4 million Marks; Ro- 1 A Cettinje Newspaper ogee ver ft . oh, now dead. Then 

France, Russia and Italy appear to be in a or not, to open fire upon submarines when- | sitzer Sugar Refinery, 1 million Marks. Cc ee “ee = pees 2 the arm ‘ av. ve Meares a 

mighty hurry to finish the war. ever they appear aad to make every effort The Local Crefeld Savings Bank has raised eal ee cere oh ene such asl on die ne a ae 

The first War Loan of Germany was con- to ram them, its subscription from 10 million to 15 million as . > oe eee victory aia sain be th a a ba 

cluded on September 14, and brought in, : akeeae Marks. The United Nickel Workers of Ger- | da a ae t ee up by saying: “What | ‘aah I did = 

roughly speaking four and a half millions of = many in Schwerte, 2 million Marks; Stoppen- | jn os 2 oe Cos eobghis B SRE HES PIE love of ra German eople oe bel a 

Marks. It was a 5t/ loan, like those that War Profits Tax berg Savings Baul, 1, million Marks. and in F : ae of the Danubian Monarchy, | Fatherland, for our beloved Kaiser.” ect 

followed, issued at 97,50 Marks, The second | J¢ may be Paid in Four and one-half The King of Bavaria and his daughters | Montene ere Mareen eat : 

loan was completed in February 1915, and, per cent Treasury Certificates. have subscribed a large sum to the War ETO, Z The gold f 5 

$o healthy were the financial conditions of As is known, it is provided in the bill Loan, the amount of which is not given. Hoth ae Bick Gon bien ae ae at Hi eee 

the country, that the price of emission was | relating to the Taxation of War Profits that The Daily Mail has published sneering Wonderful plans are under discussion for | jt is slated that tie gold cred ise 

advanced a point to 98,50 Marks per 100 face | the 5%/, Obligations of the War Loans of remarks concerning the school children being creating a waterway for large ships from the | has not been faced t he ai 

value. 4 In the third loan, September 1915, | the German Empire, including the Registered enlisted for the purpose of stimulating North Sea and the Baltic to the Black Sea. | nation. At th 3 a : cage — 

the price of issue was put up another half | Public Debt claims and the 5%. Treasu people to subscribe to the War Loan, It It would of course be most valuable for the | posited in the Reds bank, plleerhie ts. 

point to 99, and the astonishig result was, | Certificates, are accepted in payment at be would be well if the English could see the great river commerce of the Danube. Since ae of thie ee 7 9 — the ce- 

that over twelve milliards of Marks were sub- | in discharging this tax. Nothing was said patriotic enthusiasm of both girls and boys the united troops of Austria-Hungary, Ger- | probably be taken o . co tee 

es scribed. In the fourth War Loan, which will | about the 4"/,°o Treasury Certificates in the in the cause of augmenting the financial | @nY and. “Bulgaria condueted : Servia’ IN ite gold reserve. It is inte i at 

close upon the 22nd of this month, the price | bill, because this species of securities did sinews of the war. The sums they gathered oe re ae ee “Mowe” brow; hi ome be i . 

of issue has, in order to place it on an equal | not yet exist at the time when the bill was in the last loan aggregated substantial totals making possible the connection with Turkey, | 14 are filled with old b a pa ae 

basis with the last loan, been fixed at half | drafted. As we learn from a well-informed and are Sure 10280 60 again ‘this time. As mately ih cas: verry enn Dp iee eee gold-dust : oer 

a point lower, namely 98,50 Marks. None | source, a provision has now Been embodied an example there is the case of the preparatory waterway. The opinion came more and Feit 

doubt its being a success, how great is the | in the bill, pursuant to which these Treasury school of Simmiern, whose pupils, for the rami ae that the mighty Danube, | and thence to the Persian Gulf. The allied 

only matter of speculation amongst the | Certificates also are receive di Dey Ie fourth War Loan, have already secured which now in wartime was playing such a | Powers would thus be rendered independent 

financial experts. course, not at their par value, there being signatures for 202,700 Marks; those of the conspicuous part in facilitating the transport | of foreign influences witn regard to transport, 

According " the latest speech of the State | no occasion for preferring the subscribers of Mayen. Gymmantaity, 99,000 ‘Maric. of goods between. the Conirel Powers, would || did their wel Dane Brest ee ae 

ca a epraies _— ee the | Treasury Certificates to other subscribers to ae ea vo ie radu at Orenentanet: Rae: ao 

is costing Germany at the rate of two the loan, However, tl i hi . AUS a Rie 0) eee debate, must b e i 

milliards per month. It may be taken, upon | may be paid in wat aie wre ie ROUNA CONTRIBUTES The task of the Central Powers must be to Others she ist ac a tae i. 

| Mat bablenthel the tesulls of the new War.| Chaiicellor later on.” In ae ee ucharest, Surday. As showing the senti- | extend the naturally great field of usefulness | Hungary and the other Stat a Me ba 

ee in crucbisk suitident funda. for ‘the |'the prick’ N miky eae “ita bh Wonk ae oe ee a as to which side is going possessed by the Danube by uniting its | resolution to proceed at cna aie 

carrying on of the war for from five to six | that the interesis of the owners will be | is bei eh ia Scat fe Siero | cireanl why: thee ot the Rhile., Wis Odes | Uy eS " é 

months. At the devastating rate at which | similarly considered as in the case of the rout Gee War Be sad aca ee ce aot ade without gears cooperation of | 

jhe war is at present proceeding, and seeing 5%) Treasury Certifi 1 ee ery Per.) Weterrupted: incubirial exchenge \ 

sury Certificates and Loans. 
ee TO othe) GIA IES Was pase i 

3 : 400,000 Marks worth has been taken up. North Sea and the Baltic to the Black Sea, | Council. . Pair icce
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Frarice in case ofa war with Germany for | Germany on the other. Let me quote 9 : ; 

A Q UES TI ON the last ten years, unconditionally, and with- | another ” wrigltenian, G. Lowes Dickinson Eng T an d S } 

out reference, apparently, to the nature of | says: “So faras Russla is concerned, I believe 

‘ FOR ENGL AND the quarrel and the 9 It was so in 1905, | Germany to be on the defensive.” Well, if N ob I e Weap on | 

it was so in 1911, afd it was so in August, | that is so, then Germany is on the defensive , r, | 

f 2 1914. The British Foreign Office had become | against the world. The nations had strung Hired Human Shields. 1 

Arguments all Englishm en Must Face saturated with ani-German feeling, with | themselves on a single cord, the handle to According to American papers which 

} ae suspicion and unfairness. This anti-German | which was the Franco-Russian Alliance. reached Rotterdam on March 11th, the Eng- } 

| The Naked Realities aie cabal, typified by such’ men as Tyrrell, | When Russia jerked that handle, the nations Mish government has now made a regular 

/ By Hugins Roland Nicholson and Bertie, did all it could to | were ail pulled in,—France, Great Britain, hy of ‘the: habit’ of hiring ‘unemployed 

; i stultify international good-will, and, through | Belgium. France was a link; you are really meticans, to. make Tegular trips upon the 

(Continued.) | again at Agadir with the “Panther”. In these | the press, to prejudice and embitter public | the ally of Russia. passenger vessels plying between New York 

Ill. interventions she was entirely within her | opinion. Sir Edward Grey’ worked hand To be the ally of unregenerate, mediaeval Sudaihe English coast. These questionable 5 

ae Possibly you are in this war to safeguard rights, and in accord with what Mr. Morel | in glove with this cabal, although his anti- | Russia is a national infamy. But you Shunt Americans, who receive comparatively high 

France? La belle France! You could not | calls “the fundamental legality of her attitude.” | Germanism seems to have been di'uted with | see that. wages aud free board, are to serve as pro- 

bear to see your closest friend crushed to | And both times Europe nearly plunged into | a pale pacifism which made him shudder, The Whitewashing of Russia fective armor: ayatet: Cher mimi: Sara 

earth, . If that is your motive it isa laudable | war because Britain interfered to back up | at the last moment, on the edge of that The attitude of cultivated Englishmen The Milwaukee Herald gives certain details 

one. The whole world holds France precious, | France in an aggression where she was | catastrophe he had done so much to make | toward Russia illustrates how'the ceptions of a typical instance of this sort. An in- 

You will admit, however, that this deep | morally and legally wrong. In both instances, | inevitable. The culpability of Britain is no | of war warps the lind. “At onen dame you dividual known along the Hoboken water- 

affection is rather a sudden attachment, For | mind you, your Foreign Office did mot | less because these machinations were carried | understood the real Russia and dreaded and front as “John the Bum,’” has been engaged 

centuries the French and British peoples | interfere with merely diplomatic weapons, | on behind the scenes and without the overt | abhorred that reign of the Secret’ Police by the English government to make regular 

fought and snatled at one another. You | but with the threat of the whole military | sanction of the British people. In foreign | called its ees Bie ait ally eel tio | tyes Ue the munition ships which sail 

hated France when France was strong. Even | and naval forces of Great Britain,—offered, | affairs the Foreign Office was Britain. And | no aly So far ns Denbie Salat between New York and England, so that in 

within the last quarter century’ there were | in the event of a Franco-German rupture, to | when the great test came it was able to carry | now mentally iurn thede backs on Russia, ihe event) of ove ‘Deng. Capes ese 

three occasions when you stood on the brink mobilize the fleet, seize the Kiel canal and | the country into war. dnd anes ‘he aS Tosca to 180 thee fulfil his function of a citizen of a neutral 

of war with her,—over Siam, West Africa, land 100,000 men in Schlewig-Holstein. These For France, then, are you fighting? For | they put a fe 5 attain ta Ne country, sailing as a passenger upon a 

and the Nile Valley (Fashoda). But in 1904 | facts were laid bare in the Lausanne disclos- | the France of gaiéty, of beauty, of philo- ead ra Tamu UArnold Beinel: iRyont eS Brine 

your Foreign Office reached a general agree- | ures of 1905 and the Faber revelations of | sophy? What did your diplomatic intriguers | the oe, a Ope eEnmls ‘ee detensos a6 British It will be interesting to see what attitude ‘ 

ment with France on all outstanding disputes. | 1911. One immediate effect was to leave care for the ideal France? They were | diplomacy ra: has been published, declares the American government will adopt towards Fi 

In 1906 it came to an understanding with Russia | the whole German nation rocking and seething | playing a high and baleful game, the game dat so far as England is Nnea Russia these persons employed as human shields : 

and so the Entente Cordiale was formed. with indignation, and to convince Germany | of the Balance of Power, in which Germany | js an accident. cs accident! An decldant by the Briteh government ts {he Me” 1 

j From) that day on the peace of Europe was | that England would precipitate a European | was to be outmatched, the game of the ring- | composed of 170,000,000 soe wahice ine safety of a water front vagrant to paralyze ' 

never safe. While the Triple Alliance was | war on the first pretext. fence. England’s creation of the Entente, or haan alte tale of 3 on itt Sean ah German submarine warfare against armed i 

the most powerful military force in Europe | _ In the end Germany lost all of herinterésts | rather the way she manipulated her influence | all those millions eunigeri te and Z aiahalte ‘i English munition transports? Will the 

the dogs were chained, but when astronger | '" Morocco, though a slice of land in the | after it was accomplished, had an evil in- | by the most soulless, o cores unscrupulous pecan government extend its protection 

combination (presumable) arose, the politics | interior of the French Congo was thrown to | fluence on the politits of both her allies. In saab in the con For the aruahd » oe einpliiyes Geliberatety, sageiea 2 q 

of Europe steadily underwent a sinister trans- her as a sop. The secret clauses of the | Russia the loans of British gold strengthened | this Ger rae fation ig nd decidentonWe a criminal and illegal undertaking, even 

. formation, Let us see what happened. 1904 Declarations finally were revealed in | a weakening bureaucracy ; the decline of the | in the West”’ as Marcel Sembat pointe ell though these employes happen to be / 

The British Foreign Office definitely | £¢ 7¢mps and Le Matin, November 1911. But | Duma dates from that sinister aid. In France | some months before he entered the French Sue <0 ea 

abandoned Salisbury’s policy of a Concert | Germany had wind of them as early as | it caused the fires ‘of La Revanche to burn | Cabinet, “have never quite realized how Ger- an American town? Will the government 

for a system of rival military groups. The October, 1904. Says Mr. Morel (remember that | brighter, It gave political power to the French |- mans fae 4 Rgeal: (Eon de aie astAcaalel of the United States acknowledge as bona i 

Entente did not confine itself to a defensive | he wrote in 1912): “Thenceforth dated the | Colonial Party and threw the Republic into | distant power Wye cean cattord testi a fide cttioesss disrepulable: characters 1 ae 

league against a possible attack, but began situation which for more than seven years | the hands of adventurers. It thwarted every } her novels add ier snitist® °Welcand’pere employ of a foreign country for no other ‘ 

z openly ‘or clandestinely to balk and bully has poisoned the whole European atmosphere, | movement toward a Franco-German rap- sonify her as a nation high produced rs, Oe Gee ae 

and injure its rivals in time of peace. Sir embroiled British, French, German, and } prochement, inspiring, for example, those | Tolstoy and Kropotkin. We know her tween two friendly powers? In the event 

Edward Grey at once signed a general Anglo- Spanish relations, and placed an enormous | influences which brought about the overthrow through her exiles For heGiceidane rahe of such a hired, human shield for contra- | 

: French declaration regarding Egypt and | and constantly growing burden of added ex- | of Caillaux. Was ever game more stupid, | is the semi-barbarous neighbor across the ee rie : 

Morocco, in which the French government | Penditure upon the peoples of those countries. | or im the end more disastrous? As it was | frontier, with the peopl which is eighty feo Siete, hole Comey, Soe | 

averred that it had no intention “of altering | Thenceforth dated the situation which Sir | diplomacy without honesty, so it was sfates- | per cent illiterate, and those Cossacks whose seen 1 

the political statiss of Morocco.” ‘This’ was | Edward Grey, instead of seeking to improve by | manghip without enlightenment. What price | name still recalls the devastations of the | ) 

followed by thé publication of a Franco: ea his policy after Algeciras ina more | Britain pays we already begin to see. It | Seven Years War.” Yet the truth about The Continental Times is the only” i 

Spanish declaration of similar tenor. At the | irenely spirit toward Germany—retaining | served directly and needlessly to undermine | Russia is not hard to ascertain. Since the | mewspaper published in all Europe which ‘lig 

} same time that these public declarations of what was good but rejecting what was bad | what is one of the greatest interests Of true | war started’ all the forces of reaction have | ej/s the truth in English. % 

good faith appeared Sir Edward Grey entered | in the policy of his predecessor—has aggra- | statesmanship, the peace of the world. been strengthened. The labor leaders, every ee ene ee ‘ 

; into secret agreetnents ‘with France and Spain | vated and worsened to such a degree that only France themenwant.of Rusa liberal element, have been terrorized; the ( 

which provided for the partition of Morocco | yesterday we escaped a general conflagration. | aig mark yout ‘This France {o which | Jews, already ground under heel, have been | WILL RESCUE EXPLORER 

between the two latter countries and rendered | Veritably the process of being a party to the you so effectively allied yourseli was bound | Subjected to ‘new’ and horrible indignities; | The Aero Club {ofjAmerica has officially in- va 

the integrity of the Moorish kingdom a sham, stealing of another man’s land brings with by ihe seen gese thet oicerients to Russia. | alt constitutional rights in Finland have been dorsed “ thefjsuggestion {fo send anf aeroplane ee, 

: Germany had vast economic interests in it its own Nemesis. Unfortunately it is the Hee ead 4 aid rahi dad Gahedi a stamped out. The Diiftia has been prorogued fleetjio the {rescue ofgStefanson,  theJexplorer, 

Morocco. What became of them? They | People in whose name, but without whose | Russia's ag os - Franca aE vac? | and silenced. Russia uses the support of who, with several members of his party, is # 

were wrested from her, Germany was robbed, | Sanction, these things are done, who have meee te Wie Remar Yost wart’ | her liberal allies to slump further back into lost in the arctic regions. It is proposed to fit ] 

; ca dishenn dette call Galles me humili, | t© pay.” And again: “I understand that in Is it because she was wantonly invaded by Fs Hae | | out a suitable boat which will locate ata point ; 

es) CrnaNGedly) ANG sue aa was humili- x ; Germany, or because she is fulfilling her- desp otism. This war is the great catastrophe; in the Alaskan waters, and from which bi ; 

cieaieatan ated, insulted, slapped in the face. Morocco, the current jargon of diplomacy tnat sort pledges to Russia? thet there be no mistak it overshadows all else, But the next greatest s ; s ve oa ? 

es whose independence was guaranteed not only of thing is called ‘high politics.’ The plain ge fae "Fran hs a shy a . crite agaist ‘ivilization is the fat that te -daily o by ie ac willbe made. In the - meal 

: by the public declarations of 1904, but also | man May be permitted .to dub it by one | ‘20S mae CO € came ino wae Suge" | three greatest cultural nations of the West, ee er ee ee nal 

i I : rit word only—dishonesty.” automatically as Russia’s ally. Though there 8 4 for work of this kind a thorough exploration 

by the international Act of Algeciras of 1906, was some silly pose at fe beginning—what England, Germany and France, instead of | of the whole area within which. the Stefanson : 

_ signed by all the powers, was ruthlessly Not only Dishonest, but Foolish ~ | Ameticans would call “a grandstand play”— standing shoulder to shoulder against the | party should be will be made and the members am 

Brena co dependency. Morocco | yes, it was dishonest diplomacy, just as | about withdrawing ten kilometers behind the Asiatic powers, are tearing at each other's | rescued, if yet alive. The project has Deen in- | 

| in time of “peace” was treated worse than | j+ was dishonest statesmanship in 1914 to | frontier, there never was ary doubt as to vitals, with two of the three arrayed against | dorsed by several arctic explorers, whe tae a 

: Belgium in time of war. deny in the House of Commons that the | France’s action. “Erance is resolved to fulfil | the third at the behest and in the interest | % think oa i pen in the aly SxPeie ae 

a. The Attempt to Ignore Germany country was pledged to France, and then to | all the obligations of her alliance.” Yet this of this unspeakable bureaucracy. Who is adel) Theat ob the: ixpilnse : aes 

, To all this Germany did not submit with- | reveal, after war actually had broken out, | quarrel was at first a Russian affair. It was | Tesponsible for this irrational, this unholy | 244119000, and an effort will be made to raise 

i out a protest. She intervened twice, once at | secret obligations of honor. England’s naval | a dispute over the Balkans between Servia alliance? 1 leave the answer to you. this amount, a large part of which has been ; 

Tangier in the person of the Emperor, and ~ and military power has been mortgaged to ' and Russia on one side and Austria and (to be concluded.) _ pledged conditionally. ' j 
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the war, as before. ‘It is, in fact certain, that | sympathetic knowledge both of German and 4 

T. HE AMERIKA-IN. S TI 7 UT OF BERLIN inasmuch as nothing is valued so much | American a gt well as an engaging STRAY PEARLS ' 

The Intellectual Lin k Between Germany and America in America as practical success and de- personality, render him peculiarly fitted for | Wisdom pa: out Someta { 

: by BR. L. Orchelle monstration, the stupendous achievements of | this important post which calls not only for ; “The German idea can live and grow only i 

i ear : Germany in this great struggle will draw the qualifications of the scholar, but for those | if its material basis, that is, the number of ‘ 

; One of the most enduring monuments of | Institut was to be a light-house, based upon | thousands of Americans to Germany—thous- | of the diplomat. Germans, the prosperity of Germans, the mass 

Emperor Wilhelm’s endeavors to establish a permanent values, whose rays would strike | ands where before there were but hundreds. ee and quantity of those international economic : | 

more perfect relationship between Germany | across that black sea of ignorance rolling | Communion may be established, where be- |) — MADE IN AMERICA relations which foster German economic life ij 

and the United States, is that influeutial and | between the two countries.” fore there was scarcely communication, That | Amen!, “Made in America” is getting to | stzadily extend themselves. This is some- 

remarkable institution known as the Amerika- Hiss oo hideous orgy of bitlerness and abuse which | be the motto of the people of the Un'ted | thing which occurred with increasing rapidity 

Institut in Berlin. It rapidly became the | This ideal has borne precious fruit, and burns like a pitchy torch, fired by the British States, The famous dinner of the Brethren ) during the first four decades which followed 

centre of the common intellectual and spirit- | though its field of operations may for the match, and’ draws such black sustenance of the Amen Corner in New York this year | the founding of the new German empire. ; 
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intellectual clearing-house of the two energetic | change professors” who since 1904 came of the language must be ‘overcome—and the from we are not told. It might have been | situation through his own opinions, to such 

and progressive nations and its foundation | to Berlin year ‘after year and found thé advantage which England enjoys in this | # substitute from Battle Creek. But it was | a’ one, there is ome question which over- 
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' higher, more permanent plane than that scholar, but a missioner and a discoverer. | }.45 behind it a vgnienata record ‘of high injured despite the recent terrific bombardment, Pane f ( ee # Pies Bis, cn 

alforded by the chance tourist, the business | And for the student the old law holds good= | ,chievement, and tie most valuable Iibrary | “4 Wiich contains a unique relic that ie nearly Dee TO GE ig Gace Tae 

man or the desultory and transitory attenti that he must go abroad into the world—ere ieee Y | 1,000 years old. The relic is known as the holy | '°™2!7 for the growth of German qualities 

'y attention of Americana in all Germany—some 13,000 i ii i Y | in order that both on this side of th 

> of the journalist. The attention of certain the knowledge of the book can be made | volumes. Through it i oe i tl cetrede tas eonsernan a9 ae ae 

; B : itf feune : gh iis cooperation as the | silver casket, made to the order of Jean de | Well as the other, it may become,a deter- 

journalists had, in fact, been devoted to quite fruitful by experience among men and stranger | German agency of the International Exchange | Sasquepee, lord of Baudi tive act Th tt 1 ; 

another purpose—for in Paris and London, | Peoples. The intellectual circles, even the | Service with the Smithsonian Institution Bara one ey asain ooh ween Silent oe ee 
gia even in Becher lee ceed ivaividisle pedagogic circles of America, have always oF Wackinoee mE Cceiputed , 3 2 curious history is attached to it. human civilization.” —Paut Rohrbach—Der 

: ¥ 1ogh Big ae  Be ERIS ne Ge ane pe gion, D.C. it distributed eg. in It appears that in May, 1105, the Holy Virgin Deutsche Gedanke in der Welt. 

or groups who carried on a persistent cam- | SSCS'V® pport from | 1913 some 30,000 packages of American | appeared during the night in two minstrels. A] “Kultur is something so infinitely different 

paign of misinterpretation of modern Ger- Germany, the alma mater among nations. | oficial and scientific publications throughout | terrible plague depopulated Arras at that time, | from literature, art nna i a ee \ 
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for the incredible yet accepted superstitions | countless other fields of art, learning, science thought between the two countries. Its Monasiery of Ardents. The candle has been | —all inspired by a religious will ce 

b and errors concerning Germany which have | or sociology in .which Germany stands | management is at present in the hands of easctaly ued oe iC ia fica pellet of that does not shrink from death itself.” 

} fastened upon the world. The Amerika- | preeminent, must go to that country after Dr. R. W. Drechsler, whose exiensive and! them from utter deatpicione= Lneaon it Bits, —Prof. Kari Larsen, Copenhagen 
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